
September 22
nd

 2018 

LaMoure Junior Varsity 

Volleyball Invitational 

 

 

Red Pool  White Pool Black Pool Gold Pool   
            A – Groth, Schwartzenberger 

LaMoure  Napoleon   Wyndmere/Lidgerwood Milnor   B – Anderson, Rotenberger 

Oakes   Lisbon   South Border   Linton/HMB  C –Weinad, Mason 

Edgeley/Kulm   Sargent Central Ellendale  MPB   D-Krebs, Mahoney  
    

 

 

Court 1   Court 2      Court 3 

 

9:00-9:40 LaMoure  vs. Oakes (A) Napoleon vs Lisbon  (B)    Ellendale vs. South Border   (C) 

9:50–10:30 Milnor vs. Linton (D)  Oakes vs.Edgeley/Kulm (A)         Sargent Central vs. LIsbon  (B) 

10:35-11:15 Ellendale vs. Wynd/Lidg (C) Linton. vs.MPB(D)                    LaMoure  vs. Edgeley/Kulm (A) 

11:20-12:00 Sargent Central vs.Napoleon(B)  Wynd/Lidg vs. South Border (C)    MPB vs. Milnor  (D) 

 

Rules 
1. Tournament will start at 9:00 on all courts. 

2. 10 minutes of warm-up for first match & five minutes for second and thereafter. 

3. Pool play is 2 games up to 25 points (cap at 25 do not have to win by 2).  40-minute time limit will 

be enforced. 

4. In pool play – only 1 time out per set - NO timeouts will be granted the last 10 minutes of the 

match. Clock will run continuously but will stop for injuries. 

 

Pool Play Rules 
1. Will play 2 matches in pool play 

a. Win 2 games in a match & receive 3 points 

b. Win 1 game in the match and have more points than opponent will receive 2 points 

c. Win 1 game in the match and have less points than opponent will receive 1 point 

d. Lose 2 games in the match -  receive 0 points 

 

Advancement in Play 
Top two teams in pool play advance to championship play.  Team 3 in each pool advances to consolation 

play.  To break any ties the following will be administered: 

1. If tie – head to head competition 

2. If still tie – least points given up between teams involved and then pool play games 

3. If still tie – most points scored between teams involved and then pool play games 

4. Coin Flip 

5. Once tie-breaker is determined between teams, go back to step 1 to break any other ties. 

 

 

 



Bracketed Tournament Play 
1. Best 2 out of 3.  1

st
 two games up to 25.  3

rd
 game up to 15. 

2. Rolling schedule for bracketed tournament.  No time limit on bracketed tournament play. 

 

Line Judging in pool play: 
1. Each team will provide a line judge for each match in which they participate in.   

 

 

Home team is first team listed on the top of the bracket and will supply the official scorebook.  The visiting 

team will supply the libero tracker. 

 

 

Warm-up and game balls provided. Leave yours at home.  

 

All teams guaranteed 4 matches.   

 

Concessions sold.   

 

Coaches / refs hospitality room.   

 

Questions, call Lucas Isaacson 883-5396 

 

Entry fee $125 per school.  Bring it with you 

 

 

Send rosters ASAP so programs can be made 
 

The corresponding date for the tournament next year will be September 21, 2019.  If you do not plan on 

attending next year please let me know right away.   I have had some teams inquire about joining the 

tourney, but I am only going to limit it to 12 teams every year.  I will only let teams in if there is an 

opening. 

 


